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Fairgrounds for the Ira -









'conscious  Lobo, wolf mascot of SJS' 
P olioImmunization 































































































































































three sites provide 
nearly  seven 
times the floor space- available 
in 
1952 a total of 
2.582,000
 square 









Bookstote  and 
the cafeteria didn't exist 
in 1952 





addition weren't around even three 
years ago. 
Other buildings that have been 
constructed  
since '52 include the 
Engineering.  Speech and 
Drama.  
Administration.
 Alt, Faculty Of-
fice, Health,
 Industrial Arts, and 
Aeronautics 

















































































































































































































 shown here. The 
garage, expected to open
 in a 
few weeks, features
 tilted -floor 
construction to 
provide  one 
continuous lane from the fifth 





































icians and community 
are zeroing 
in on the 
I disease and 
have
 set a 
date, Nov. 4, as PC.O. Polio 
objective is to remove the 
of Type II polio from the 
Va. 
Type II oral polio vaccine 
dispensed at the same lo -
as the 
Sept. 23. K.O. Polio 
t;clward B. Shaw, San Fran-
shysician  said, "There has 
ittle Type II polio in the 
rea
 in recent years 
none  
past two
 years. But that 
mean 
that
 it can't stritc? 
.t any
 time with sudden, 
fling




all six Bay Area coon
-
answer
 questions on Type 
o 
and  Sabin Type II oral 
t. The numbors 
to









































































































 in cooperation with 
the 
San Jose State AFROTC detach-
ment, will 
sponsor
 a Blood Drive 
Poster Contest beginning today, 
and extending through 
Nov.  9. 
Posters can he any size and
 will 
be judged on their slogan, tech-
nique and appropriateness. Judg-
ing will be done by Al Gilleland,  
public relation, chairman
 for the 
Volunteer Blstod 
Drige. covering 
four counties. Maj. Joe 
F.
 Tarp -
ley. head of the An: 
Science
 De-
partment. and a third 
yet to be 
announced. 
The deadline






 9, 3 
p.m.
 They must 
be turned in to the Anivity Office, 
Adm242. 
.  Art instructors are asked not 







faculty of all other depart-
ment:. 
This year's drive will be held 






drite smashed all rec-
ords, as it yielded 308 pints in 
the 
day -long blood collection. 
In last semester's 
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Peace  Unions. the 
5.15 
Democratic  
Club.  the Young  





















es ent. "The 
statements 






ville  .said. 
"so 
we can iease 
maxi-
mum time for discussion
 and (pies-
tions
 from the audience. -
Moderator 





Tonight's speakers will 1m. 
Brian  
Padlock,
 chairman of SPU: Ray 
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dSeJnSt  
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Scott, secretary, urgers all inter-
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be
 11,111 i5 iiiiii r-
ron fr   3:30 
p.m. ill fill' 























































































































































































































 "the budget 
shall not 
go 





Clarence  E. Flick,
 general 
faculty manager for
 the FM sta-
tion, and two 
students
 spoke to 
the 
committee  at its Friday
 after-















































the  set -vice 
and value 
of the 





 the fact 
that they rec-
ommended  the move for




















 to three 
stores  
entered in 







 winner was 
J. C 
Penny's
 Co., First 




 by Ruse 
Marie, 
525  E. Santa 












 according to 
Bill Bast, 
chairman  of the 
contest.  
More 













 Elaine Halvorsen, and 
stu-
dents Penny 
Furtney,  Judy Hill 






and carrying a club. also carried, 
home the sweepstakes trophy for 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and 




Crowds began lining the parade 
route















novelty  division entries. 
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un-
conscious























PRES. JOHN T. WAHLQUIST 
Bachelor's Master's Total Number 
Degrees 
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Dr, John T. 
Wahlquist  was 
named President
 of San Jose 
State  
College











students, the total was 
only 8,088. 
During
 the past 
decade, how-
ever, 
the  total 
enrollment
 at the 
college 
has  increased 148 
per cent 
as opposed to the national 
increase  
of 84 per
 cent at other colleges 
and universities. 
The increase in enrollment also 
has resulted in a greater 
number
 
of degrees conferred 
at
 SJS. After 
his first year, 1.133 
bachelor's
 de-
grees and 50 master's degrees 
added up to 
only 1,163. At the 
end of the 
1961-62  school year, 
that number 
had risen to 2,245 
and 372 for a total 
of 2,617. 








 there were only 289 
mem-
bers on the 
staff.
 Ten years later, 
it has grown 
to 755 full-time equi-
valent professors. 
Although  the quantity 
of teach-
ing 
personnel also has 
increased,  
there has been
 no decrease in 
teaching quality.
 Compared to the 
40 per cent who 
held  doctorate de-
grees 
in 1951-52, 51 per
 cent of 
the 
















 by the San  Jose
 
State 
band and Homecoming Queen
 
Elaine Halvorsen




the parade that ran down First 
and Second Streets. Floats 
were 
displayed on Eighth Street near 






 jammed into a parking 
01 adjacent to the Santa Clara 
county










 Jose State's story
 in the 
past
 decade is not confined
 to num-
bers.  In homing, progress came 
in 
the fall of 1960 when 
the college 
opened
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located;  it 











pursuits  of man.













 we do. . . 
"It seems to me that town and 
gown should live together har-
moniously: 
their problems are, in 
the long run, of 
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be likened to any 
icious killer. 
icians and community 
are zeroing in on the 
I disease and have set a 
date, Nov. 4, as K.O. Polio 
objective is to remove the 
of Type II 
polio from the 
es. 
Type II oral polio 
vaccine 
dispensed at the same 
In -
as the Sept. 23, K.O. Polio 
. 
!Award B. Shaw, San Fran-
thysician said, -There has 
ittle Type II polio in the 
rea in recent years none 
past two years. But that 
mean that it can't strik? 
.t 






t o l e i n
 all six
 1Ta Area 
coon -
answer 
























Union, chairman; Jesse 
:lub president; Richard 














history  and chairman
 











































































Henry  Mancini, orchestra leader, 
and
 the Wayfarers. 
folk singing 
group, made
 a special appearance 
at the rally. The 
entertainers  per-




Highlighting the evening was the 
burning of a 40 -foot high bonfire. 
The Spartanettes. yell leaders,  and 
the 
Homecoming  Queen
 and her 













 a Blood Drive 
Poster Contest beginning today, 
and extending through 
Nov. 9. 
Posters can be any size and will 
be judged on their slogan,  
tech-
nique and appropriateness. Judg-
ing will be done by Al Gillaland, 
public relation, chairman for the 
Volunteer
 
Blood  Drive, covering
 
four counties. Maj. Joe F. Tarp -
ley. 
head of 
the  Air 
Science  De-
partment. and a third yet to be 
annoiinced.  
The 
deadline fur submitting 
' posters is 





be turned in to the Activity  Office, 
Adm242.  
. Art 
instructors  are 
asked not 
to
















Nos. 29 at Hoover Hall. Last 
semester's 
drive  smashed all rec-
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hlacal collection. 




pints given surpassed 
the previous 
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 tonight offers the opinions 
of left,  
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Each of the participants will be 
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be John  
81111AS,  
a resident 
assistant at Allen 
Hall. 
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manager  for 
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 over such quality 
named brands as: 
H. Freeman 
& Son suits, 
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burning
 











appeared  at 
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 on the 
disease and 
have  set a , 
date, Nov. 
4, as K.O. 
Polio  




 polio from the
 






 the same 
Jo -
as the Sept. 23,
 K.O. Polio 
Edward  B. Shaw, 
San  Fran-
shysician said, "There has
 
ittle Type 
II polio in the 
rea  in recent years- non'5
 
past two years. But that 
mean that it 
can't strikz 





in all six Bay Area 
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Community  Services Com-
'. !tee.
 in cooperation




State AFROTC detach -
sill sponsor




and extending through Nov. 9. 
Posters  can be any size and will 
he judged




ing will be done by Al Gillaland, 
public
 relation; chairman for the 





 Maj. Joe F. 
Tarp-
les, head of the
 Air Science De-
partment. and







is Nos. 9,3 
p.m. They 
must 






_ I L 
s 
 s tctors
 are asked 
not 
toe
 competition.  
hut 
the 
cos,' -. is open to art 
students 
and 











at Hosts er Hall.
 Last 









the day -long blood collection. 
1
 In last semester's drive, the 3013  
pints
 given surpassed  
the  previous 
semester's record ,tf 227 pints. 
The 30S 












saituisssist.: loco polies oi 
seating
 















 ,Jto the 
exploso.,




a  odnel disagreement.," 
the discussion will present repre-
sentatives from TASC (Toward 
An Actite Student Community I. 
SM.' 
'Student
 Peace Union). the 
SOS
 Democratic Clots, the 
Young 
Republicans.  and 
SAC  I Students 
Against  Communism,. 
Each of the 
participants  will he 





















 said. -so 
we 








 front  the atirltencr.'. 
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Tonight's  speakers
















































































































































































































































































































will tw a\ tillable 
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iege I Mon. 111 trailing to Rob 
%Veer, 
Asti
 exerutly  I' 
secretary.
 
yy ill be 
held !minor-
rou from 330 to :1 11.111. in the 























































































































































































































explained that the 











 have been 
ioi5    Dr. Arthur H. Price, 
sistant
 
to the dean 
of
 the col -
e. for their 





Dr. Price reported that a 
total  
11.561 
questionnaires had been 
turned. 8,733 from the daytime 
iian of the survey and 2,808 




















































































































































The man probably most con-
cerned about San Jose State's  stu-
dents being safe from fire, is Bat-
talion Chief Tony Sapena of San 
Jose Engine 
Co.  No. 3. at Third 
and Martha Streets.
 
The chief's company of 14 fire-
fighters is directly 
responsible
 for 
the student living areas south of 
San  Carlos Street, 
FALSE ALARMS 
Chief
 Sapena told the Spartan 
Daily that in 1961, 
out  of a total 
of 
301 
fire  box alarms 
turned  in 
to 
the city, 213 of 
these  were false. 
That
 means that 
men and equip-
ment rolled
 at all hours 
of the day 
and 





chief  and his 



























By NI RGIF; YAMAMOTO ley "Dud"
 













dressed in leopard skin tan
 football










 carrying a club, also carried He 
was 
followed
 In. the San Jose and 
the 
Wayfarers.  folk singing 
First place
 winner 













 made a special appearance 
Penny's 
Co.,  First 







Elaine Halvorsen  and her
 court.
 at the rally. 
The entertainers per -
Streets;
 second, 
Flowers  by 
Rosel  
Delta Gamma sorority in Satur- 
Forty-seven
 units participated in 













the parade that ran dmvn First 
third,  Mosher's 
Ltd., 50 S. 
Fourth  I 
burning 












route  at 9 am, anticipating the
 












starting time. The Homecom- 








Queen  and her 
inality





theme of "Spann Was There" 
F'riday night several thousand 
was 
carried out by the 14 float 
More 
than
 26 stores 
competed  





 at the rally also. 
Bill Bast,
 chairman





















































Furtney,  Judy Hill 
Homecoming rival, the University 
of New Mexico,




carried out the 
"Spardi  




 II Slated 
Was There"









and Sigma Phi 
Epsilon
 chose al 









 Same Locations .. 
' 
Tette,. 
in cooperation with the 
or Spardi in 
this case. was pictured 
carved into
 Mt. Rushmore. He was 








shown crossing the Delaware
 
::oaa will sponsor a Blood Drive 
is especially 
rough as their 
area 
him with a smoking
 rifle. 
Polio can be likened to any 
with 
George  Washington














an astronaut on 
his  way to the ' 
and extending through 
Nov.  9. 
south to Morgan Hill.
 
"76, That's 
the Spirit"  entered 
Physicians and Community 
gmups 
are zeroing in on 
the 
Posters
 can be any size 
and will 
moon. 
If a false alarm
 came in from 
Second 
place  winner, Flowers 
by 
Sigma  Nu 




 on their 
slogan,  tech -
11th 
and San Salvador, 
and the 
by
 Rose Marie, displayed 
a huge 
Gamma, captured thirst place.
 Tak- 
dreaded disease and have set a . 
nique and 
appropriateness.  Judg-
ing on a Revolutionary War 
spirit,  
target date, 
Nov.  4, as K.O. Polio 
!ing-
 will he done by Al Gilleland. chief rolled seven 
trucks
 with full 




shown in combat 
crews,  and a real fire did break 
setting






The objective is to remove
 the 
public 
relations  chairman for the 
out in the Morgan Hill 
district,
 
is the mascot 
of
 SJS' Homecom- 
a Redcoat Lobo. Occasional whiffs 
 HI I D ' 
- .  ' 









Type  II polio from the 
four counties. Maj. Joe F. 
Tarp -
be slim that the firemen
 could mexten, 
(heated






ley. head of the Air Science De -
Sabin Type II oral polio vaccine 
Mosher's
 Ltd. inserted a humor- . side' 
reach 
the danger spot 
in time to 
partment. and a third yet 10 be 
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 Mythical 
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 can't tell 
what  is really 









NO1.. 9. 3 
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is 
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 B. Shaw, San Fran- 
be turned in to the Activity Office, 
when we 
employ  our normal 
re- 
clows  with a 
trophy display in the 
was 
second.
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 Bay Area in recent
 years 
 none 





winners and a plaque to 
i vehicle. loaded with water
 gun
 
in the past two years. But that 
contest is open 
to art students
 





the Penny's displayman. 
wielding soldiers,  won
 in the 
novel- 
doesn't
 mean that it can't strik.-? 
and faculty of all other 
depart. 
encounter. A large map on Engine 
No. 3's 
wall
 shows whether a 
neighborhood consists of single 
family dwellings, or if multiple 
units exist. 
AFTER









are sent on 
After 6 p.m., two to three more 
ery call. 
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the 
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the 
ing 
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i 
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sun
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"suing
 in Morris  
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to he held 
this afternoon
 at 3:30 in 
CH161 
Under 
discussion will be 
the 
selec-




















Tr - yPFICS drive 
yvill  be held 
Second and 
third in the 
novelty
 




.. . at 
Hoover  
Hall.  Last 
division were the
 Delta Upsilon phones in all six Bay Area 
coon-  
sett ee,. - 
rrive  smashed all rec-
pledges









 yielded 308 pints in 
I 
DURING  GAME TIME 
, II polia and Sabin
 T!.pe II 
oral
 
the day -long hbod collection. 








net's came during the Homecoming 'Santa Clara










con n t yi and 9SS-7137 
,emest
 ('l', record
 id' 227 pints. 














main campus political organizations 
get together 
to go over the 





be held at 
Allen 
Hall  at 
8:30. Left to right, the debaters 
are, Ron Birch-
ard, Young 








dock, Student Peace Union, chairman; Jesse 
Torres, Democratic Club president; Richard 
Reeb, of 
Students  Against Communism; and Ray 
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of left, 
































'Student Peace Union I. the 
S.IS 
Democratic
 Club. the Young 
Republicans.  and SAC 'Students 
Against
 Cmimmunismi. 
Each  of the 
participants will be 
given time for an opening 
state-




cha  itina 
mi 
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eY en t rhe st a ement s  null be 
rather short ones, thinigh.- 
Sco-
y'ille said, "so we can le aye maXl-
Mum time for 
discussion and  ques-
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 from the 
audience  







assistant  at Allen 
Hall.  
Tonight's speakers will 111`. Brian 
Paddock,  chairman 
of Stn.'. Ray 
Gruencich,




Torres,  president  of
 the 
S.IS 


























at :; :10 
p.m in 1.1.12 to dis-
tiss 





ind hear committee reports. 
Jane 
Scott,  secretary. urges all inter-











































if the ship 
was carrying contraband arms 
Ii, 
Cuba.  
The ship, the 7.208 -ton freight-
er Nlarcula, was found to 
be 
carrying trucks. truck parts, 
sulphur and paper 
rolls  and was 
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Cuba went
 into  











 to be 
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boarding team limn 
the 
destroyers
 Pierce and 





dilliculties  expected  
In Washington the 
State  De-
partment
 made it clear
 that 
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coln White said 
construction  of 





U.S.  arms blockade 
around Cuba 
neared  the end of 
its second day 



























Foreign  Minister 
Valerian A. 
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with  
harsh
 words,  
photographic
 ex-
hibits  and 







 night but 
could  not get 
the 
',.1 delegate 
to give a direct 
tioser to the question as 
to 
thether 
the  Soviet Union 
was  
,-inducting 









reported  the Soviet 
de-
, ption in 








 to the 
United 
States had been 
"entire 















 depend on trust. 
This left 





















..rders, the sea 
blockade  contin-
.ed and




 air force 
was being 
massed 























Parry," I too am 




 His main 
problem 





The  poor, 
de-
fenseless. 
"sovereign"  nation 
of 
Cuba is, 
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Angle,  Jerry Arca, Tim 
Barr, Drucilla Challoerg,
 Don Chap. 
man,  Steve Chen, Bob Dunn, Gerald 
Guibor, Jody Kincaid, 
Betty lu-
bran*,
 George Martin, Ken Porter, 
Fred Schoonmaker, 
Carol Swenson, 





 Doug as Carson, Anne 
Lou  Dyson, Joan 
Gr4c,-,
 Bob Hall, 
Fred Harden,







Dave Bloom, Linda Burkin-
shaw, Gilbert Chavez, Judy Farrell, 
Mike Hiatt, Glenn Lute, Judy Mills, 
Barbara Mitchell, Bill Masingale, Pat 
O'Deniels, Bill Pedigo,
 Pail Rogers, 















 as far 
as human
 
power  can 

































 out to 
Hansen  that
 under 







per se, as 
we



































response  to that 
stimulat-




plaintiffs  lived 
in 












 of their food, 














With what were 
these meals 
being compared? 
If it is with 
home cooking,
 the follogin pos-
sibly  should be considered: 
al At home,
 the cook prepares 
meals for 
only a few individuals. 
It is very easy to comply with 
the 
whims of each individual.
 
tit But it is 
impossible
 to ask 
this of an established
 establish-




 waits in line, this 
is mainly 
caused by the fact 
that 
everyone  either 
wants  to 
beat the rush or get 
there  after 
the rush. The results are
 a rush, 
a crowd and a 
wait.  This seems 
to be true particularly
 for the 
evening 
meal.  
In conclusion, I 
will  agree that 
some of the meals are 
uninspired 
or relatively 
unstimulating  to  
gustation, but
 to this I say 
three things:
 
a I Who never produced a meal 
which was a "dud," so 
to speak? 
bl The occasional relatively 
poor meals make the generally 
good ones even more welcome 
and appreciated. 
el Perhaps food is the easiest 
lit 
is 
eertainly  the 
most com-
















to Mr. John Hansen (Thrust
 
and
 Parry. Oct. 251 who is 
ashamed that he is an American, 
I am ashamed that he 
is one, 
too.
 Enough "Americans" like 
him and there will be no America 
left to be an American of. 
I have been a pacifist all my 
adult life, but I am ashamed to 
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Sign  shut out
 Theta Xi,
 ' 















Sig  Pi, 12-0.
 Roy 
Swanson  












































State  rooters 
Satur-
day 
night  at 
Spartan  
Stadium.










controlled  the 
ball 
for 
most  of the game and the
 only 
times













the  third 
quarter
 when
 they held the ball 
fir
 the
 entire lwriod  except for 
Walt  Roberts'
 92 -yard run
 for a TD 
on a kick off. 
The Spartans 
didn't 
get tilt any plays from
 
scrimmage.  
New MeXiCill opened the ersr-























13. An illegal procedure 
pensilts 
against the Spartans put the
 
Issdl  son the IA. 
Tailback Robby 
Santiago  took 
the 




and  five yards for the touchdown 
lark Fitzsimmons kicked the PAT 
, 





























7 at 7 p.m. Entries can be picked 
up 
The only 
score of the game 
was 
lout




















of the day, ODN


























































































































































































































































































































team had no trouble 
what-




College of San Mateo
 
and
 Stanford University 
frosh 
I Thursday by 
insurmountable  mar-
gins. 
John Garrison was the top man 
for SJS as he completed the two-
mile course in 9:32. John 
Lodin  
was
 only 10 seconds 
behind  Gar-
rison and finished in nine min-
, rites, 42 seconds.
 1.axlin placed 
third 
overall.  
But the team record is equally 
outstanding since the frosh 
squad -
shattered the old record of 48:40 
net
 by last year's 
SJS  fresh crop. 
'Phis year's time 
was 48:33. 
, Garrison's mark also broke a 
. 
!record of 9:36 estahlished in 1961 
lby little Danny Murphy. currently 
1SJS's
 No. 1 
varsity  man, 








15. Foothill 50, SJS 16, Stanford 
17. 
and  SJS 19, 
CSM 44. 
The 
!,,west score in cross country wins 
hi. meet. 
Dan 




 Louis Davidson came 
in only one second 
later but 
placer'











































































































































































































most  of 1he quarter
 Ur1111 }low  
ant Hancock fumbled the ball on 
the Spartans. IIVI 
On the lIESI 









for lour, left 
tackle for
 five and 
then 
seven  for the TD. fiob 
Pater-
; son kicked 
the extra point to tie 
the score 
Ness Mesh.. took 
the  hall on 
the 












right tact.le for 
four  
yards and the TIE At the hall
 
the score ssa I 3- Iii tasor
 pt 














 a drive for 








JOE' Harris going over: 




The try for two 



































































































lour th guar ter 
the  Spur -
tan, 
were






The  hy 
per-
sIs le-
 ir:riinst both 

























































































Whether in the 
forefront
 of space exploration or r. 
research, Lockheed Missiles & Space 
Company's almost 
limitless fields of 
endeavor  offer a challenging 
choice
 to graduate engineers and 





 Peninsula, its 
outstanding
 facilities, its 
sophisticated  programs, its 
excellent  employee benefits, 
among many other advantages, have 
all 
contributed  to 
the Company's 
position as 





















FRIA  and the 
AGENA













































houses  one of 
the 
most  










 is given 
members




























in their support. 





placement  office 
for deta.'s 
 
Lockheed's  Tuition Reimbursement 
Program
 remits 
scientv-five percent of the tuition for approved
 courses 
taken by 
professional  and technical people who are 




 Study Program permits selected 
engi.  
neers and scientists of outstanding 
scholarship and 
professional potential to obtain advanced degrees at 
company expense while on research assignments. 
Candidates  for 
degrees











Electrical/electronlc  Physics 
































 SAINT, ADVENT 
and  such NASA 
projects
 as 




1uNtetvALC.  PALO ALTO. VAN 
NUYS,  SANTA CRUZ. SANTA MARIA, 























































































































tory  fees 








V.1m269.  Postdoctoral 
applications  
 , be 
obtained through 
Emery  









- . hedu led for Jan. 19. 
 llrfrughout the
 United States and
 
.rious foreign countries. 
i'ommittees of outstanding 
isle, appointed by the 
Academy-
I:es...arch Council. 
will  evaluate the 
applications.
 Final selections will 
be made by 
the foundation, 
with 
awards to be 




 to be 
driven 























OIL  CO. 
401, 









\len anti Wonten 
lantiarv








* Social Sciences 
\laity career 
openings in No. 
California  
.11 1 invited to 
Interviews 









 nip. H 




after  6:00 
. , 











KAi. ,t,der., - 
wemlepnd
 w.-.4 - 1,50
 
Vaughn s ) -).
 4`h. 











 PROBLEM -Kathy McKay, undersecretary for hous-
ing and meals, confers with San Jose's Mayor Robert Welch on 
the problem of housing 1,200 delegates to the 13th Annual 
Session of Model United 
Nations  here in April, 1963. Mayor 
Welch,  
who is a member of the Advisory Board for the M.U.N. 
and in the motel business himself,
 helps Kathy. The problem was 
enlarged 
last 






price, announced it would 
have  to charge
 considerably 
more,  due to the hotel's bankruptcy 
and
 change of ownership. 
In an effort to 
























 and battered 
Thursday 



































panel  on the 
Cuban 
crises. 

























































































































52 Jag. XK 120 

































'60 Fiat 1100. 




'51 'A.,. -Jeer 6.cod trans






356.48,69. ieads.  
Hi Comm.
 Car, Cr-. 
2 .0.. 




 Mnrgy , Hasher 
wanted rnoning and 
evening
 
- - - 





































Beilesy  Ins. 
385 S. 



























 all kinds. per 
pege.Foolnotes.  
z.r,e1 rorrerrei 292 2346. 
Regular 29 9, Ethyl 
31.9









Vv I 1- a. 
va.,1 goo 
Key. 









297-2910  Of See 
manager,  
Experf typing term papers. 
Reports -man-
.- c..s a so 





 riders  - 
..e88.e 
Sts 






20c a line succeeding 
insertions
 
2 line minimum 
TO PLACE AN AD: 
Cell at Student 
Affairs
 Office -
Room 16, Tower Hall, or 
Send  in Handy Order Blank 
with 
Check or Money 
Order  







































lead car when the 
scooter he was 
driving was hit by a coupling
 de-
vice on the car. 
"0 was rolled over a 
couple
 of 
times under the train: then I 
grabbed an air brake bar
 and held 
on," Livingston said. "I guess I 
should have been killed. 
"The train carried me 
about 35 
yards before it stopped," he said. 
Terry Dyckman, a junior 
philos-
ophy major, who was riding with 
Livingston, was thrown clear, but 
received bruises and a pulled leg 
muscle.  
According to Livingston the mo-
tor scooter was completely demol-
ished. 
Legal  action against the South-
ern Pacific Co., operators of the 





 Unlit and 
there were no signals or flares to , 
indicate freight cars were being , 
pushed across the street," Living- , 
ston claimed. 
Livingston said he was drivin. 
about 25 m.p.h. and the train %3 
traveling about
 10 m.p.h. 
when li. 
was struck. 
Preliminary work on the 
lass
 t 
suit has already started, accordin.z 






































































































































































































































































































gineering majors.  
Fireboard Paper Products 
Corp.:
 






















































































































































































 9-6 Daily 
Thurs.









 Reg. 2.75 
Now 
26 x 1 
3/8 Tubes.
 Reg. 1.69
 Now   
26 x 1 


































Lilac  only  
59.95 
  1.79 
.89 














































softened -taste of 
Salem  
 
menthol
 
fresh  
 rich
 
tobacco
 
taste  
modern
 filter, 
too
 
